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LEGAL LAWBREAKERS

n»*y Ara the Men of fhe Underwriter Laboratories, and Tbelr Job

Is to Put Out Fires Before They Begin

TT was dark outside. Inside the

room, a shadowy figure exam-
ined the colorful drapes covering
the windows and the new rug on
the floor. He struck a match, but
then blew it out as a fresh thought
struck him. Better check the get-

He crossed to a window behind
the deck, and lifted it a bit higher.

He also pushed the desk more to
one side. No point in leaving any
obstructions in the way of a quick

Satisfied now, he returned, lit a

match and applied it to a fuse. He
waited a brief moment to make
sure the fuse was burning steadily,

then dashed across to the open win-
dow, and stepped out.

The man then swiftly moved
across an open field, planted him-
sel f behind a thick tree, and waited.

He didn’t have to wait long.

There was a burst of flame, fol-

lowed by a thick curl of black

But now he did a strange thing.

He removed a fire extinguisher

frdm a black bag he had previously
placed near the tree. Then, as

flames began shooting out of the
window, he crept close and began
squirting at the fire with his extin-

guisher. Five minutes later, the fire

The man now entered the room
and carefully examined the furn-

ishings of the room.
At this point, a police officer

appeared.
* How’s it look, Jim?" asked the

policeman.
"Not bad, Harry," was the reply.

"The drapes are hardly burned
through, and the rug shows only
minor surface damage. I'd say this

extinguisher has passed the test

with flying colors 1"

In case you're still wondering
about a man who starts fires, puts

them out. then tests a fire extin-

guisher while an officer of the law
stands by, you should know that

the legal lawbreaker was one of a
whole corps of experts who work
for the Underwriters’ Labora-

tories. An enterprise of the Na-



tional Board of Fire Underwriters,
the Laboratories’ one mission is
* to prevent loss of life and prop-
erty from the hazards of fire, cas-

The idea for the Laboratories
started back in 1 893 when the first

Chicago World's Fair was under
construction. The chief attraction

of the Fair was scheduled to be a
remarkable little light-giver called

an incandescent bulb, the invention

of a young scientist by the name
of Thomas Edison.

But the fire insurance companies
were worried. For all anybody
knew, the fire in the bulb might
break out of its glass cage and start

a conflagration. As a result, they

sent an investigator over to check

on the possible dangers.

The investigator teamed up with
the fire department. He examined
all the exhibits at the fair and
reported back that while the incan-

descent bu'b seemed safe enough,

there were quite a number of other

S
dgets that should be given fur-

:r tests before being marketed.

This report suggested the estab-

lishment of a non-profit testing

bureau to check on the safety of all

electrical appliances before being

offered to the public.

Since that time, 6,000 manufac-
turers have become clients of the
Underwriters Laboratories, and
last year almost a million Labels of

Approval were granted to such

products as alarm systems, electric

wiring, and fire-extinguishing

chemicals.

If a product fails to meet the rigid

tests of the Laboratories' testers, a
label is denied, and the manufac-
turer is asked to make necessary

The field inspectors of the labor-

atories receive a variety of appli-

ances to test. Television sets,

radios, eleetric washers, irons, deep
freezes, and ironers are only a few
of the products that are literally

destroyed before they are sp-

in one section of the laboratory,

you may see a man take a steel ball

and hurl it with all his might at

the television screen of a costly set.

If this fails to break the screen, he
tries again with an iron bar.

There is good sense behind this

seeming madness. You may not
know it. but the first television

screens were unprotected by a

layer of shatterproof glass as sets

now are. Since a TV tube is a vac-

uum. a tube that develops a leak

might result in an explosion that

could hurl glass as far as 25 feet.

It was a Laboratory expert who
first discovered this danger.

Thanks to his vigilance, that dan-

ger no longer exists.

Similarly, other products, such

as electric irons and cords con-

tained weaknesses that might lead

to fires. Before Laboratory experts

went to work, an electric iron, if

left connected to an outlet, would
sooner or later start a blaze. It was
a Laboratories specialist who came
up with the idea of attaching a cut-

off to the iron. Every modern iron

now switches itself off after

reaching a certain heat.

—John Mallory
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